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BE AN OPTIMIST OR
LEAVE THE COUNTRY

around CITY hall News of World 
Told in Brief

Asquith Silence Happenings in Depth of Oil 
Starts a Ridt World of Sport Near “Discovery*

Wa, Made *

|||,

WEATHER : 

FAIR

Paving Contractors are Learning Thole 
Lessen Slowly but Surely. f

From an examination of the ten
der prices for street paving this year 
it appears the bids of the Chief Engi
neer are again the lowest in many 
casses, though the contractors having 
learned a lesson last season have been, 
on the whole, more successful. The 
i thT 8pend OVCr a m,,,,on dollars

Advice of Prominent Banker in Review of 
Present Conditions Throughout 

the Dominion

Such, is ISenator Root Holds Senate Opposition in Uproar When 
Spellbound In Five Premier Refuses Answer

Hours Speech to Questions

WOULD REPEAL TOLLS «LL UMMONDAY

Indians’ Pitcher Was Too 
Good fdr Local Batsmen 

Yesterday Afternoon

AMERICANSÔUT OF IT

niiiaimnin

VoLXXIX. No.

CROKERS IN THE EIGHTIES new work, aside from what 
was left unfinished last autumn.

Whpn the 170 tenders were opened 
last Thursday they 
to the Chief Engineer for rep
tabulation of the figures -h__
practically completed, and they are 
naw In the hands c-f the Chief En
gineer Janbi; who stated, last night, 
that whiie he had 6pot yet had time ....
to make a complete comparison of Senator Root, Republican member of 
the prices, submitted by himself for the foreign Relations Committee, 
the city with those sent in by con- M1® Senate in rapt attention for 
tractors, he knew that many of his ,urs. yesterday, speaking in support 
tenders were the lowest. The exact °5 the Administration Bill to repeal 
proportion he would be able to state the toIle exemption clause of the Pan- 
when he reported to the Board of amaf Ca.nal Law. As the New York 
Control. Senator sat down. Sehator Ke

Last year." said Mr. Janln, “themocratic floor lead 
more than half of ,the n°or. an

work, but we cannot ex- ffai|®r,ea Joined. 
no much this year as the Tae burden of the speech was to 

contractors are bound to reduce their Prove that the Hay-Pauncefote treaty 
time they Proyided that the treatment accorded 
i can see, y th,e United States to Its own citi- 

m iny of my tenders are the lowest. zens the U8e ot the Panama Canal 
And we have not been «He this Jnu“t be the same as the treatment 

spring, by any means," added the to »e accorded the citizens of all 
Chief Engineer. "We have been pav- natlons- 
ing streets for the past two 
■uid have already done work for 
ly #500,000. Very little of this is left 
undone at present, 
keep us. going 
■rs are award e

The paving referred to by the Chief 
i.ngineer is that secured last 

and has been

GETTING CAPITAL GREATER MONTREE 
Municipal Debentnrei

Writs for our Booklet

!There Were Many Then Who Saw Nothing But Ruin Before the Country— 
No Country Which Offers Better Returns to Capital and Labor —Local 
Business is Looking Up.

were all referred 

as been
With Defeat of Evans and Weber 

Hopes of Invading Golfers Vanish 
—Racing Season in Montreal Opens

®f,ear?r Loud,y Applauded at Conclu- 
•Ton of Speech—Star Witness In 
Becker Defence Accused of Mur
der Complicity.

No Progrès, Could be Mede With 
Homo Rule Measure Yesterday,
But Monday Will See It Up Again.

London, May 22.—Having 
all constitutional means to stop the 
passage of the Home Rule Bill, the 
hard” section of the Opposition, 
ast desperate effort to delay the auto
matic passage of the bill under the 
Parliament Act, provoked scenes in the 
House of Commons 
were unprecedented 
the British House.

The bill had reached the third read
ing stage, and Premier Asquith- an 
nounced that the proposed amending 
bill would be introduced 'in the House
of Lords. The Premier was immediate- Buffalo are still on their winning 
!y subjected to a fierce fire of ques- streak. They made it eleven straight 

ns, with a view to inducing him to by taking another from Providence 
Jivuige the nature of the proposed yesterday, but as the Oreoles also won 
amendments. He declined to reveal from Rochester the Bisons still have 
this until the third reading had been to divide honors of first position with 
passed, and after a number of bitter Baltimore, 
speeches by Andrew Bonar Law, the 
Opposition leader, and others, denoun
cing the Premier’s conduct, a large 
section of the Back Bench Unionists, 
ay persistent shouts of “adjourn, 
ourn," made the continuation of 

ossible.
Ipeaker appealed to the dis

turbers in vain, and took the unusual 
rourse of asking the leader of the Op
position whether he approved of the 
disorderly demonstration. Mr. Law re-

the sit-

Enthusia.m Aroused Over Sue-
:SpwsrSSSFi

N. B. STARK & C<exhausted
(By Professor W. W. Swanson.)
"The man who cannot be 

in Canada today should emigr 
the brisk, straight-from-the

lively in building up this 
on sound and economical 
not understand why we should not get 
all we need. No country in the world 
offers safer or sounder or better re
turns to capital or to labor.”

"What do you think of tha 
ing business situation? Do you anticipate 
the a fair season’s trade in Montreal?”

“Of course we shall not do the busi
ness in 1914 in any line, that was done 
in 1913; hut, notwithstanding all this 
talk of depression business is exceed
ingly good.

eat nationgn
lin Newark handed the Royals another Calgary, May 22.—In addin» 

defeat. Engmann, who was on the 1 Discovery" well, which i8 io«wL 10 
mound for the Royals, held, the local 3îct.l5>n 6., township 20. range ? °n
batsmen to three hits, but only in the ,,be, ™th meridian, where thWeat
first session were Lichtenhein’s labor- ”rtke ’ivaa made last Thursday J! ul

yesterday which ers able to cross the plate. On the ’™? a**® no leea than eight wells S’
in the annuals of other hand, Couchman was hit nine A1fV” th®. *a*Pe locality. Roughly ,1*

times, seven runs coming across. -Alberta field is described as iyinp.' 5he
Heckinger, Newark's catcher, was n R<?*y MouPtains and S'

tbe eve with a P„=hed ha,,.

SÆHïïïs-jsrir-S yS£&'trbooa *”

BANKERS

B" MONTREAL jg,wT™
an optimist 
rate," was

“diees, I can-
held

-shoulder
way in which a leading official of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce

five

- express
ed his views on the business outlook 
to me today. "I cannot see anyth! 
but a temporary slowdown In 
country’s progress. There is noth! 
fundamentally wrong in Canada at t 

• Present time. In my.opinion we have 
merely forged ahead a little beyond 
our present needs.

"In other words, we have discounted 
the future to too great an extent. Our 
people have been too eager and aggres
sive. We needed a steadying Influence, 
and that has been given in the 
porary falling off in our industrial pro-

x “But Canada cannot he held hack. 
We have the resources, and we have 
the neople necessary to develop them. 
Wnat has happened here, has happened 
In every other country in the world 
that lias made anything of itself.

1
1er, led the applause 
d spectators in the

ng
he OUR INVESTMENT SERVICEcity was awarded

the
struck in 
and had to be stitched up.

IS ALWAYS AT 
YOUR COMMANDfind the customers, of 

bank doing exceedingly / well figures gradual! 
tender. Bat

uy every 
from what—much, better than 

would
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited

INVESTMENT BANKERS

Street, MONTREAL
Halifax, N.S.

tiosome peg!
expect. It will probably not be 
915 that we shall get back to

The great rush of pe„D], „„„ 
purchase shares In these r™Ser 
at prices ranging from par £“2

C& r sTnKg

>= dotted with derricks" F„X? 
formation of those Interested i„ t

Company.
Calgary Petroleum (Discov

ery) .............., ;..........................
McDougall Segur Explora-
black Diamond oil Fields X fîS-l 
Cnited Oils, Ltd. ...... 'j’5 «•
British Alberta....................... h™ ! •
southern Alberta .............. ' J! 't
Western Pacific.................

Wes, of the Fourth Meridian 
t ederal Oil & Gas. Corpora-

itonarch" Oil Company 
of Olds................

normal ; but in the meantime tl._ 
business of the country, as reflected by 
hanking conditions, is doing remarkab
ly well. I find very 
attending to their 
making money.”

157 St Js
SL Urn, N.B.Senator Root declared that 

the United States always had insisted 
on this board principle of equality, 
aJl<L Wia.t®4: that the understanding 

J<wcph Choate, John 
Hay ^d Theodore Roosevelt, the Am
ericans' who negotiated the treaty, 
was tl  ̂the equality mentioned in 
the conyeptlon was the broad equality 
which .had , always marked American 
diplomacy.

I
months

■ The Leafs won from Skeeters yes- 
in a game in which both teams 

more ability on the offensive 
Twenty-eight hits

many men who are 
own business, andg terd

but enough to 
the new tend- than defensive, 

were made by both teams, including 
four home runs.

until ad-Local Situation. MUNICIPAL AND SCHO0I 
DEBENTURES

d."u
"How is the local money situation? 

is money easy at the present time?" 
“No business

I Theseason 
rtormod

on top of 
his comes new contracts exceeding a 
n'llion dollars for pavements, with 
mother million dollars for sid -walks, 
lalf of which is paid by the city, 
md half by the owners of property.

>y the city, i 
•y day labor.

been in progress.

United States’ Experience.
. "Count the number 
United States has

The Giants lost a three-run lead, 
secured in the first inning, and ulti
mately the game to St. Lpuis by 8 to 
4. St. Louis outhit their visitors 3 to 1.

Johnny Evers walked into Chicago at 
the head of the Braves, and led his 
men to 3 to 1 victory over his old 
team mates. Scoring one himself, and 
sending a second over with a sacrifice

man need go for a 
minute without funds for a legitimate 
proposition," Was the reply. "Call rates 
in Montreal are at 6 per cent., and 
commercial loans on good paper be
tween 6 and 7 per cent. It is all a 

estion of the man and his security, 
ere is plenty of available money— 

no legitimate interest may suffer. In 
tact I find local business gradually and 'ed 
steadily improving, and

Contract pof times that the 
been stopped to a 

standstill. Figure out for yourself the 
failures and losser that have occurred 
in the great Republic, and 
of property that f
Remember how often it was predicted 
that the United States would take a 
generation to recover from each suc
cessive period of depression, and then 
recall what actually happened. We 
pave not touched such low 
they have In tile United 
and over again. But today the Repub
lic is one of the greatest and 
nations in the world.
1 "Perhaps we have been a little over
sanguine in Canada, and have insisted 
too much upon immediate results. That 
ia characteristic of youth-time. of 
spring-time. Canada is a big, pro
gressive and aggressive nation: and 
perhaps has boasted over-much of her 
Prosperity and has cashed-in

An ln>P°rtant meeting was held in 
the House of Commons last evening 
to discuss the Canadian magazine pos- 
tal rates. Sir Henniker Heaton pre
sided, and on motion of Mr. J. Nor
ton Griffiths, seconded by Hon. Thos 
Mackenzie. High Commissioner fot 
New Zealand, a resolution was passed 
calling attention to the disad vantage- 
°us, P?«ltion in which the Canadian 
1 ost Office was placed in having tc 
maintain the entire cost under the 
existing arrangement. apd urging 
Postmaster-General Hobhouse to do 
everything possible to retain the 
sent penny a pound rate. Lord 
ming and Admiral, Sir E. Hatch

Depth.

2.718 ft

ff. Graham Browne & Comp an; 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

’hsed to answer this question, 
^ipon the Speaker suspendedthe- waste 

ollowed liquidation. -lit'
J Th , Thls ls the third time the House of 

- ommons has bene similarly suspe 
Id during the eventful history of the 
)resent Parliament.

To-day is private member’s day, so 
-hat the Home Rule debate will not be 
esumed until Monday, and the general 
(pinion in the lobbies to-night was 
-hat the interval would give opportun- 
ty to passions to subside and calmer 
counsels to prevail, especially as it is 
-nown that Arthur J. Balfour and the 
>lder members of the party disap
proved of yesterday's scene.

Should the disorderly tactics be re
peated, however, it is believed the 

j move closure, and the
hird reading division will be 
orthwith.
That the

nd-Bi The City and exMayor Guerin fail- 
Wednesdov to have two suits 

to the outlook m ,kVery h"1*-j «"«red by a dismissed «ity official.

onri‘*„i“Turr r
in a word, you feel optimistic over c.;edi 

the business situation, 
special need for business despondency 
and gloom."

1 fly.
fui THE M0LS0NS BANKvalues as 

States, over
The Tigers drove Plank. Covaleske, 

and Weltse off the mound in the first 
three innings of their game with the 
world’s champions, whom the

s had been taken in
the cases for a period exceed! 

two years The suits are those of 
A. Lesperancc. who was for 
y-ars milk ins 
the civic heal

Incorporated 1855connccYou see ng
Dr $4,000,006

$4,800,000
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

Agmti in All farta of tho World.
Savinga Department at all Branehaa

wealthiest 482 ttiey defeat 
ed by 6 to 4, before a record crowd.

jpector In the emploj of 
th department, and who

La-

tion>nS thG 8Up,)orters of the résolu-

■ None whatever," was the emphatic 
reply. "Considering what the United 
States, one of the wealthiest nations 
of the world, is going through. I real
ly can see no place for pessimistic talk 
in this country. What Canadians need 
to do is to buckle down to hard 
advance on conservative lines, 
keep their courage strong, 
the high road to 
reach any other goal."

200 ft
Three more local golf clubs will play 

the first of their spring fixtures on 
Saturday and .Victoria Day, they be
ing the Whitlock, Country, and Bea- 
consfield clubs. The last two named 
will start on the holiday, while on 
Saturday the Whitlock club will start 
a medal competition;- 36 holes handi- 

on Monday,

!: dismissed from office 
il.v, 1910, following a 

the Hygiene Committee. Dr. Lesper 
nice considered that lie had been 
-airly dealt with and he consequently 
entered two suits for heavy damages 
both against the (‘•Ry and against ex- 
Mayor Guerin in his capacity of Chief 
City Executive. He alleged that the 
resolution of the committee was whol
ly unwarranted and in the suit against 
Dr. Guerin personally^ he averred that 

At Present 3^0 Tans a nay Are Mined lhe defendailt had been principally in- 
By Company. itrumental in institgating and finally

Fredericton, N.B., .viuv 22.-Recent 8ffcclinF his departure from the civic
service.

Y. M. REVIEWS WORKthe 9th 
resolution of

LETTERS OF CREDIT )
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES t
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS j

AnnualThe committee of the first and sec
ond bondholders of the Canada Iron 
Corporation have
scheme ot the proposed re-construc
tion. whiçh will be submitted at a. 
meeting to bo held 4n Montreal 
•July 2nd. The new company, which 
it is ■ proposed-ito form, will create 
£ 200,000 of _six per cent, debenture 
stock, of which no less than £ 120,00( 
3r more than £140.000, will he sub
scribed at 96 per cent, to provide the 
necessary <^sh for a working capital 
The remainder will be held in reserve 
There will also be created £800,000 o1 
3ix per cent, debenture stock. 
ixiSting first bondholders will be allot
ted an amountoequivalent to the 
value of their,, existing bonds, 
cumulative six per cent, pn 
shares and common shares will 
created.

Mwling of Big CHrl.tl.n A.so- 
ciation Held Last Night.

ISSUED'remier will

We are on
_____. _ too soon
upon her future development. Rut, as 
1 have said, it is Impossible to keep 
this country back.

now completed tilt A Central Banking Buainmaa Traneactod1!
, The ant,U!d meeting of the Yount
ITths csniSl Abodyia“0n includ- 

branches in the city.
Olght in the hall of the central build- 
Ujfe>on Drummond street. As the separ-

î^f°KtS °f the varioua ''ranches 
3ad an been given at meetings pre- 
ylously held, the meeting added but '
kV-L h l8, regpect The “fe Of the 
Association found expression, howfver 
u a series of slides, presented by Mr 
John Bradford and Mr. G. w. Birke' 
.Ilustrating the actual work done by 
vhe Y. M. C. A, at home and in the 
foreign field, in a more realistic fash- 

than had been attempted by the

proceedings yesterday were 
cl seçms evident from the 

ora wore current at the 
thp session that

success and cannot cap. which will- finish 
May 25th.>remeditate 

act that rum 
>eglnning uf 
•ensational movement

JJfiL per annum
a /O payable quarterly

and all the 
took place lastCroaker. i„ the Eighties.

. "dD,“*« aarjy,oiBhties there were those 
who lost faith in this country. We 
then PMsed through a boom period and 
éuffered the inevitable cc 
are experiencing the same 
smaller and less lasting scale 
but the bottom has 
the world.

MINTO INCREASE OUTPUT.
intended,

nd it was supposed that the whole 
Opposition would walk out of theI■ With the defeat of Charles W. Evans, 

Jr., of Chicago, and Harold Webber.X ot 
Toledo, yesterday, American hopes of 
winning the British amateur 
fiiampionship disappeared. The toiir- 
ïament has provided many sensations. 
The biggest of them all was T. D. Mc- 
Farlan’s remarkable victory over 
Evans. Nobody could have lived ag
ainst McFarlane's putting, which can 
he best described as uncanny. His 
score of 31 for the first nine holes broke 
all records for the St. George’s course, 
and yet it took six strokes for the 
fourth hole. H. D. Gilles on Wednes
day did .the same half in 32, while Hev- 
'.et today returned a score of 33. Mc- 
Farlane got five 3’s at holes 
were 396, 260, 490. 210, and 410 
ong respectively, and he also had 
i two at the 160 yards hole.

ollapse. We If
process on a reports show that the Minto Coal Co.’s 

output is now about 300 tons per day 
and that the

il We offer subject to previous 
sale the preferred stock of a 
sound semi-public utility com
pany to yield 7% net.

not dropped out of 
It Is time to take stock of 

Our resources, industrial, 
and financial, and

A 5,000,000 FOOT CUTGERMAN EGGS COMING.company is in a position 
to increase its output as the market 

commercial, warrants. In addition to the large 
«Wh,t wo h . ° la bike courage, quantities supplied the railroads under
Wha* we have to sell, for the most contract the company has contracts

Ci' ^ rrat J""'" We have w„h some of th'e ,antes,' mdusTrto!
AmT of f,Ksl ?r?J ? r“” mat<‘rlals ccterpnses in New Brunswick, Includ-
part of th? raw?1 The greatel1 thc Canadian Cottons, Limited's 
Sorld Lust We produce the “tills at Marysville and St. Croix and
arain D have-our cattle. our have lately commenced shipping their
o” orM andUr;„h,r umber' our hides, coal into North Maine, where quite a
We hn,e ,hl °ther “atural products, market is expected to be developed.
, ‘ha greatest agent of pro- It is probable that this summer will
fn «bid? e rr"1' ‘Lnd w« have i, ace the number of miners e?ploI?ll 
w« eda , .1' That agent is land. If increased and also likely that dwell- among the w
and an iL, population tor the mlnere and their families
have the ‘"""‘oration, we ! » »® erected as the mining industry
that need?t „asCa ^"l" =“ccess. All m the province is gaining ground and 
hat need be added is capital. permanent homes are needed for the

| miners.
Can Get Capital.

"Capital may ne had. up to our full- .. CLAFLIN ON BUSINESS, 
est needs, from the Old Country Some I—John ClafHmsays: "Business
people talk of losses of British capital 10,no‘ b-pod. Perhaps It would be 
In Canada as though this capital did to.say 11 1s not so very bad. but 
pot run risks elsewhere. There are , not a“ Kood «s It should he. There 
tens of millions of British canltal in ^ no explanation for 
Mexico and South Amérïrâ ? has u *“ *b,l"d there is 
hot brought any greater returnsbuslnesa should not be
these countries, inmresrand Trine - T", .““"f have b«n
Pal Considered, than it has in i • •. , should not have been done, 
ft Id true that gives us no excused C<’?rSe- there w‘“ he an Improve-
Ptltting British capital to unnrodue “ a" ,lePc"ds on freight rate
live ItSnu,, be managed cTsër f i the rallroads are gtven
vatlvely. and it must be managedTil ?,ndf, " ln™ea.“e “ ahou'<‘ rolieve 
A. long a, we use tha, capirnTJu "j | Tng " That exp,alna

ThePhiladlephia, May 22—A trial ship
ment of eggs for immediate consump- 
flon is due to reach Philadelphia fhe 
first week in June. The dealer to 
whom they will be consigned says 
the sale of German eggs here on an 
extensive scale in the early summei 
months will be altogether experimen
tal, hut he believes It will prove a 
success and tend to keep down the 
price of eggs.

The eggs will 
York in refri

-umbering Operations In Westmore
land County During Past 

Season Successful.eferenci
also be reports.

Mr. J. W. Knox, presented the fin- 
incial report of the Metropolitan Board 
^hich superintends the work of the 
Afferent branches in the city. Mr. J. 
W. McConnell presented the statement 
u receipts and expenses,

showing a small balance of $156. This 
result was bro 
ecriptions of 
$28,000. •

Three-minute reports were heard 
from the representatives of the differ
ent branches, Mr. George Lyman, Cen
tral;, H. R. McGregor, North; F. M. 
Hill, Westmount; S. Pugh, Railroad; 
P. Fitzpatrick, East; Dean Adams and 
Rev. E. A. Corbett, McGill ; and Mr. 
Sebastian!, for Jhe unaffiliated asso- 
ciation, which is doing similar work 
among the Italian young men of the

(Special Correspondence.) 
Moncton, N.B., May 22.—AcII ccording 

mbering 
County 

very satis- 
actory during the season just closed 
fhe cut is

Mackayr Edgar, a millionaire sports
man, formerly of Montreal, is financing 
Gustave Hamel’s trans-Atlantic enter
prise.

iperations in Westmoreland 
ave been successful and

nent lumber man lu

BUY U.S. EXPRESS COYwhich
1be landed qt New 

and distributed 
trade |n carload

reported as about 6,000,000 
ia a larger quantity than 

7 bave all been bro 
In t,h<s,,driving opi 

ecord has been established as ge 
y 16 or 16 days are needed to bring 
!own the logs, but this spring the 
rive was done in six days. W 
here is plent 
treams there

igeratinn 
hole^ale '

lots. As tliey will gq Immediately to 
the retail trade, there will be a better

Wells, Fargoeet, which 
sual. The lo

New York, Mqy 22.—Jacob Abrahan 
Reich, better known as Jack Sullivan 
“King of the Newsboys," the chief 
ness of the defence in the second tria", 
of ex-Lieut. Charles Becker for mur
der, was denounced as a murderer by 
District Attorney Whitman in hit 
summing up of the case before Justice 
Seabury in the Supreme Court last 
night. The District Attorney inti
mated strongly that a sixth proèecu- 
tion in the Rosenthal murder 
be instigated.

"Jack Sullivan" was indicted wit! 
Becker for the murder, and he is r.c 
at liberty on his own recognizance.

The District Attorney’s attack or 
Sullivan was made at the close of a 
masterful summi 
old associates of 
been the most able and bitterest in
vective delivered in the criminal 
for yearg.
Becker’s

Company Take Over 
•s of Competitor.

(8y Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

tught about by the sub
friends, amounting toerations a new The racing season 

noon at Delorimer 
management are offering a card of light 
events.

opens this after- 
Park, where the

<
opportunity for «acquiring good 
for storage.

di
here is bel 
who says s

The istribution of German eggs 
ng promoted hy a woman, 
l e is too busy attending to 

business to give any consideration to 
the woman suffrage

Del" M«y 22—The en-

Fa,;g0 Company -on June 30, 
according to an announcement made
for„by,RObert M‘“er- ‘“«I agent
tor the former company. The 
nouncement also says that F. R. Ltnd- 
i.rs ^“adelphia, general superin-
Smr lhe U- S- Expreaa C°" will 
my,®” general superintendent of 
«ells, Fargo & Company.
for ttir'cn'80 lrtated that tbe details 
thf Ie' wblch «Iso includfes
kLllfls ot the Baltimore and Ohio 01
RaUroad were completed yesterday at °‘ 

Ah S omce Philadelphia.
S F,°; the =">pl°yees of the local U. 
6imnXpr 88 0,f‘ce have been offered 
8™‘laf PM'tlons with the new com- 
Sd y„^r- Mlller a"d «U have 
icy wh, n ‘ SBld that ‘he same pol-

“ be employed^elsegJiere.

hlie
Of water to fill the 
not enough to over

low the meadows, and the logs came 
ilong without trouble. In other parts 
>f the province the Miramichl drive 
s coming along nicely and the logs 
ire arriving at the booms already. It 
s thought probable that the drives 
/ill be successful all through the pro- 
ince. St. John lumbermen have been 
nformed that the lumber drives on the 
■pper St. John and iu, tributaries as 
ibout all in safe waters. The Mc- 

mpany's drive In Trout 
been safely brought out, 

vhile the company’s drive on the Tobi- 
;ue and the corporation drive are both 
n safe water. This company 
ave 26,000,000 feet of lumber of

the indications are that the 
pany’s mills at Perth, Red Rapids 
Three Brooks will soon be in full

t
‘=

BASEBALL RESULTS
question. She 

fairly well without
E

8 she Is doit g\
privilege of voting 

erlcan citizen.
were she an dInternational League.

Newark. 7; Montreal. 1. 
Toronto, 10; Jersey City, 8. 
Buffalo, 3; Providence, 2. 
Baltimore, 8; Rochester, 6.

National League.
Pittsburg. 6; Philadelphia, 
Cincinnati, 8* Brooklyin, 4. 
Boston, 3; Chicago, 1.
St. Louis, 8; New York,. 4.

American League.
New York. 5; Cleveland 
Chicago, 5; Boston. 2. 
Washington. 5; St. Louis. 4. 
Detroit. 6; Philedelphla. 4.

Federal League.
Pittsburg, 10; St. Louis. 5. 
Baltimore, 3; Chicago. 2. 
Kansas Cit 
Buffalo, 6;

poor situation, 
no reason why 

good. Only 
done which

ty.
Judge Leet presented the report of 

the nominating committee, and the fol- 
were nominated to fill the place 
seven retiring members of the 

Messrs. John Kennedy, R. H.
W. M. Birks, G. W. Blrks, 

arlton, W. E. Cushing and C.

BRITISH-AMERICAN TOBACCO
London, .May 22.—The British-Am- 

any has declared 
per cent, on 

hie June 30. 
in order at the

si
ofWt 

Board : 
Buchan 
R. L.
C. Holland.

ng
he

erican Tobacco Comp 
in interim dividend < 
its ordinary shares,

Transfers received 
London office up to June 17 will he 
in time to be 
the dividend

b
ng-up. pronounced bj 
Mr. Whitman to have 2.«aughlin Co 

îrook have Che
couru

It came as a bombshell tc 
lawyers.

This climax was all he more signifi
cant because Martin T. Manton, chiei 
counsel for Becker, had lauded "JacL 
Sullivan" to the skies. He had called 
him "the greatest character 
In ye^rs, 
spend a 
truth,

liva

i passed for payment of 
to the transferers. si

NEW INCORPORATIONS
Chambers & Company Lid., lnr. ApL 

Cap. 520,000: H. o.
Clothing, etc.

Courtenay Electric Light, Heri and 
Power Co., Ltd.—Inc. May 4; Cap. 
$50,000; H. O. Courtenay, B.C.

B. King Lumber Co. Ltd—Inc. 
.May 6; Cap. $25,000; H. O. Vancou
ver. Taken over -plant and timber 
leases of M. B. King.

Pacific Coast Contractors, L'ri.—Inc. 
Apl. 30; Cap. $60,000; H. O. Vancou-

Uwill
their . 2.iwn, and

operation.

diVancouver.
di

produced 
willing to 
serve the 
he jury’s

Pt
a man who was 

life in prison to 
% map deserving 

imepdation.” He had spoken of Sui
t's rugged honesty and had sought 

to establish through him that Beckei 
was the victim of a frame up. 

hail made It clear that th 
the f

pr
of’t

padding
PUFFING

EQUIPMENT ORDERS.
dors iIn. n. 23-~Ne"r equipment or- 
and Ch l T0"” f0r ChlcaEu 
J-ocomoH^ ^Mtern w‘th American 

an(l confirmation of - ïftn°¥and North Western orders for 
“IpS® Wl* American Car and

HAD A GOOD YEAR. Ml

Trust and Loan Company 
Increase Dividend Th

of Canada
T •• Year.
London, May 22.—At the annual gen

eral meeting of the Trust and Loan 
ompany of Canada, Hon. Sidney Peel, 

vho presided, said that the directors 
lad never faced the shareholders with 
i stronger balance sheet. The statu- 
ory reserve- fund showed an Increase 
•n the year of £ 42,000. and the special 
eserve an increase of £ 10,000. The 
;et profits had increased £5,000, the 
xpenses had decreased £1,800, and 
he dividend had been increased from

y. 8; Brooklyn. 2. 
Indianapolis, 5.w Msum-

e attri- 
rame up to Mr. Whitman.

'

International Standing.
Won Lost E. W. Whittington Lumber Co.. Ltd. 

—Inc. April 23; Cap. $75,000; H. 0. 
Victoria.

Western Holdings, Ltd.—Inc. May 4; 
Cap. $100,000; H. O. Vancouver. To 
acuire real estate and other interest! 
of Arthur J. Welch, of Vancouver.

B. C. Steel Works. Ltd.—Inc. April 
37;, Cap. «500,000; H.
Ironfound 
Mills.

James Brookes Woodworking Co* 
Ltd.—Inc. April 22; Cap. $15,000; H. 0. 
E. Burnaby.

Forest Products Co., Ltd.—Inc. April 
26; Cap. $100,000; H. O. Vancouver, 
Lumber. Shingles, etc., manufacture.

Marine Navigation & Eng. Co. Ltd. 
—Inc. April 32; Cap. $100,000; H. 0. 
Vancouver. To acquire business carried 
on by J. G. Hutchinson, Vancouver.

Merritt Collieries, Ltd.—Inc. April 
23; Cap. $2,000,000; H. O. Vancouver. 
To acquire and work properties ot 
Diamond Vale Colli Ltd., Merritt, B.C- 

Multiplex Mining Milling & P°"er 
Co., Ltd.—Inc. Apl. 27; Cap. $1,000.* 
000; H. O. Revelstoke.

Nicklln & Disney Co.. Ltd.-nc. 
Apl. 22; Cap. $80,000; H. O. Squamisn- 
To purchase lease of land at Squam- 
lsh, and manufacture lumber.

Sweeney & McConnell. Ltd *“j 
Apl. 23; Cap. $60,000. To acquire busi
ness of Sweeney & >fcConnel1' J* 
tioners, Printers, etc. H- O. Victori 

Vancouver Shingle /Stain and j
Co.. Ltd.—Inc. April 22; Cap. $10-°*”" ; 
To acquire assets of Vancouver "a 
and Refinihg Co. In liquidation. i

Western Can. Mfg. Co. LU1.-4” 
April 26; Cap. $100.000; H. O. Vani^ 
ver, * manufacturers of lumber

Pet. ditAfter quelling the suffragette riot 
yesterday, 
to Holloway Jail for breaking the term* 

the license under which she wae

Buffalo.................
Baltimore ..
Toronto ................
Rochester .............
Newark.................
Providence . . 
Jersey City .. 
Montreal .. ..

for Lln<! ls in lha market Ml

««te rara anVVr°he8 andkortliw,,,.™ ” ,and Chicago and 
In addition Uy 250 '«“ast cars,
cam two works » “’If °f 300 fr=lght 
tmi has n,„ k . B°' the Havana Cen-

150 flat rara.a" addlt‘ona‘ ^

9 .640Mrs. Pankhurst was taker 16 . 9 .540 M<PALAVER ... 13 10 W.of .565
12 11last released.

The police raided a West End flat 
last night and arrested four militants 
They seized a score of bags filled 
with flint stones and also a num
ber of hammers, which the police 
state were intended to he used in 
window smashing campaign 
protest against the rout of 
deputation.

“General". Mrs. Flora Drummond, 
who was sent to Holloway Jail on 
May 15 for disturbing the 
compta 
dence

.522 QU
11 11 ch
9 13 .409

16 .360
17 .320

idl
do not make a good newspaper 9 O. Vancouver, 

Rolling8 eelmakers,per cent. The results for the 
>ast year were therefore extreme* 
atisfactory.
There was issued to-day a pros- 

>ectus for a prefeernce share issue by 
he Amalgamated Land and Mortgage 
V0n?nA °f Winn,Peg. The offer Is 
•f 100,000 seven per cent, cumulative 
•reference shares of the value of $5 
ach at par. The new issue will bring 
he issued preference capital to $8 - 
60,000. w ’
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peace by 
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16
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. Sir Edward Carson,
yesterday afternoon and 
in an ambulance because she 

was ' bupposed to be suffering from 
extremte exhaustion, 
surprising recovery, and 
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" 5moved

MARCONIAmenoan League Standing.
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ished

...... her a tew
ura later camped on the doorstep 

of Çhe residence ot the Right Hon 
Reginald McKenna, the Home Secre-

ys do. Then I don’t have to 
the grievances of both fac- 

vlllo Courier-Journal.

system of fepreesion 
, , . Ich would render the
ives of Protestants intolerable In this
country.”
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Sir Edward Gray stated In the House 
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London. May «2.—A letter from the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in Ireland, read at the As- 
sembly of the United Free Church, 
now meeting at Glasgow, thanked the 
latter bod 
remise 
fall the

and save
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